
Soul wired earphones with a built-in microphone and USB-C connection
SKU: TEJZEARSOULTYK

Make calls and listen to music. These earphones have a USB-C cable for easily connecting
to your mobile

VERSATILE

Soul wired earphones with a USB-C cable  are perfect if you like listening to music. Their semi in-ear design affords
extended comfortable use. Continually enjoy your favourite playlist even while exercising. The silicone headband stabilizes the
earphones on your head.

If you need to make a regular or video call, no problem. The built-in mic offers clear communication with colleagues, clients,
friends and family.

USB-C connection

Easily connect to any USB-C enabled device as well. Soul earphones can be plugged in from any direction.  Even if you're in a
hurry, connecting to an Apple, Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei or any other smartphone, tablet or laptop will always be a breeze.

FUNCTION KEY

The multifunction key  on the earphone cable lets you answer or end a call and adjust the volume. Perfect for when don't
have the time or can't get your device out of your pocket, purse or backpack.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:

earphones with cable
USB-C connection
built-in microphone
multifunction answer/end call button and volume control
silicone headband design for semi in-ear positioning



cable length: 120cm



Soul wired earphones with a built-in microphone and USB-C connection
SKU: TEJZEARSOULTYK

Technical data
Cable length: 120 cm  
Volume regulation: Integrated  
Microphone: Integrated  
Sound mode (mono/stereo): Stereo  
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417333989  
SKU: TEJZEARSOULTYK  
Weight: 80 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 28 mm  
Width Pack: 90 mm  
Depth Inner: 190 mm  
Height Pack: 175 mm  
Weight Pack: 40 g  
Width Inner: 90 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 400 mm  
Height Inner: 180 mm  
Weight Inner: 350 g  
Width Master: 370 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 210 mm  
Weight Master: 3445 g  
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